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Part - I
Answer all the questions on this paper itself.
Each question in PartAcarries 2 marks.
Each question iu partB carries l0 marks.

.:
Part -A

01. Find the length of one side of a square with a periineter of 4g cm.

02. Find f of 1000 ml.

03. In the figure, QRS is a straight line. According to the given data, find the value of x.

04. According to the given infonnation, find tffi4ft4e of uhu in the parallelogram.
D p

lt I I t^
E 15cm

05. Find the least common multiple of 4,g,12

06. Write these1[.[I in set generation method.

M

07. The straight lines PQ and RS intersect at point T.

Find the magnitude of x.
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08. According to the given information on the parallelogram,

(it)

Findthe magnitude of trS.

Find the magnitude of Ste.

09. Simpliff
124

frJ- ,,"-

10 men need 3 days to complete a certain piece of work. How many days are needed for 15 men
to finish the same piece of work i

If log. 8l:4,
(i) Write it in index form.

(iD Find the value of x.

11.

12.

The figure shows a spctor r,fith atrub,pf 14 cm. Find the area of it.

13. Write the function of the following keys of a calculator.

E
E

14. Find the value : 1g 40 + 1g 2 - lg 8

15. The'ratio between the angles of an isosceles tangle is 3 : 3: 4. Find the magnitude of the largest

angle of it.

R (i)
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16. An aeroplane travels

kilometres per hour.

2240 km within 8 hours with a uniform speed. Find the speed of it, m

17. According to the information given on the figure, flndthe magnitude of "a".

18. The annual assessed value of a house is Rs. 50 000. If 3% annual rate is charged on it, find the
value of one quarter. 

-

Make "/" the subject of T : 2n19. I
ob

20. Write the co-ordinates of the minimum point and the equation of axis of symmetry in the graph

v

10

8

6

4

2

given below.

t.
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21' Write the gradient of the linear graph which passes through the points (0, 1) and (-2 , -3) .

22. In the following venn diagram, shade the region pr"r.rrt.Jby A,nB

23. Except the properties or a parallelogram, mention 2 exkapropertie of a rhombuf

24. In the figure, AB llDC and AB ='DC. The lines AC and BD intersect at E. Write the case of
congruency of the triangles ABE and DCE by marking the data on the figure.

25. If the mean of the given data is 5, find the value of x
g ,2 ,i,,2 ,g ,4
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GRADE 10 E-N{athemaiics
l; . -.r r-l'i _!i t :,r

.rinswer aii 'rhe questions on the paper itself-.

il1.

(b)

Simpliiy.
, 1 1- 1

l^lL\rL('z oT j" F (3 marks)

Thamali's father gav€ some amouni of money io her. She spent $ cf it io buy books and

i of the remaining was spent f,or the ex:lenses in the hos'rel. After that, she had R.s. i200 irr4"
her hand.

(i) What fraction of money remained, from the amount of money given by father,

after spending for books ? (i matk)

(ii) Find the amount of monel' spent for the expenses in the hostel. (2 rnarks)

(iiil Find the total amount of money she got from her father. (4 marks)

The follolving pie chart sho-ws the inf,ormation of subject streains of advanced level students of a

certain school. According to the pie chart. answer the questions given below.
02.

A

B

L

.D

Art

Science

Commerce

Technology

(D Find the magnitude of the angle 't' which is relevant to the stream of technolo gy.(3 marks)

I

' \-'j''-
./l tr 1-

, t.- \ i

E
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03.

(ii) Frorn rvhich su-bjecl sirearu is the highest nuraber of studears represei,tel .'

(2 marks)

(iii) What is the subject stream which represents the ieast number of students 7 (2 marks)

(iv) If tne number of NL students represented by the science stream is 15, find the total number

of NL students in the school. (3 marks)

A person borrows Rs. 50 000 as a loan from a ..nuin financial company which chatges 12Yo

annual simple interest rate. After 2 years he gets relieved from the loan by paying the total

amount with the interest.

(i) Calculate the interest that should be paid for one year. (2 marks)

(iD What is the total amount of money that should be paid to get relieved from the loan ?
(2 marks)

(iii) To get relieved from the loan , he sold a spare part of a computer

Rs. 52 000 by keeping a profit of 25o/o.

Find the buying price of that part.

that he owned for

(3 rnarks)

(iv) What is the remaining amount of money he needed to pay the total amount of the loan ?
(3 marks)
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i.1i-l+- Tha-rindii-*eili to ihe playground on hls n'notor bicycle and aiter staying some time there lre

returned hoile. The folioloring distance - time graph shows the motiou of T'harinciu.

Distance (km)

24

22

20

Time
(Minutes)

By using the graph,

(D Find the distance from home to the playground in km. (2 marks)

(ii) Find the speed that Thaiuindu travelled to the playground. (3 marks)

18

16

t4
t2
10

8

6

4

2

0

(iii) How long did he stay in the playground ? (2 marks)

,i0 20

(iv) Calculate the speed of the retum journey. (3 marks)

30
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05 The follo.ning figure shorvs a rough sketch cia block..vliich is use,l iiir a ilccoil,iii,,' l',"; 'hc.i.2
sectors with a raciius of 3.5 crn and a riglit angied triangular poiticn shcuid bt i'ri'ir':-;'ei by

cutting from a square sliaped piece cf cioth.

(i) Find the total area of the 2 sectors" (2 marks)

(ii) If the length of one side of the right angled triangle is x, then find the magnitude of x.

(3 marks)

(iii) Find the total area of the cloth which is removed.

(iv) Find the area of the shaded portion. (2 marks)

(3 marks)
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Imstr"uetioErs :

* Answer 10 questions selecting 5 questions flromr Fart A ae]d 5 questioais frorm Fart B"* Each questiom carries 10 nearks.

&

u1.

Amswer only 5 questions. 
Fart - A

An incomplete table consisting of x and y values to draw the graph y : x2 - 5 is given below.

(a) i,) Find the value of y v,,hen x: 0

(ii) By taking the scale as 10 srnall divisions as one unit along
the y - axis, draw the graph for the above function.

(b) By using the above graph,

(i) Find the minimum value of the function.
(ii) Write the equation of axis of symmetry.

(iii) Find the roots of the equaiion x'- 5 = 0

(1 mark)

the x -axis and

(3 marks)

(2 marks)

(2 marks)

(2 marks)'

02.

,,"

The masses of some pumpkins to the nearest kilogram in a lot are given in the following table.

(i) How many pumpkins are there in the lot ? (1 mark)
(ii) What is the class interval which contains the mode ? (l mark)
(iii) By completing the column fx, find the mean mass of a pumpkin, to the nearest kg.

(6 marks)
(iv) If the price of lkg of pumpkin is Rs. 25 inthat day, find the total amount of money that

can he earncd hv cell.ir'lo tha In+ ,.rf nrrmn'lrine {1 ^onl,a\

q H' f- el},\"= fr'B T=E- E3 lq/fu.fuav _i. lJ,trR.1yA

Iv{ethemaatius IE

j

rNDEx No -,....!?-0-.?..9_B

X -3 a
1 0 1 2 IJ

v 4 -1 /-a -4 -1 4

Mass (kg) 1-3 4-6 7 -9 10 t2 13-15 t6 18 t9 -21
Number os pumpkins (Frequency 2 aJ B 10 A.f 2 1I
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/ os.

Kan-ral rents a business place wirich is owned by him ior a monihi;r',:"rt li-.D--r i-5 000. 12oA af

tlee anriilal renial earnings ts spent for the mairiienance oi ihe rlaee anci aiiCii.tl F's. I 4C0 is

spent for annr-iai assessment iaxes (rates).

(iiq If the annual rate (Assessment tax) is 5Ya , firrd the annual assessed vaiue of the business

place. (3 marks)

(iv) Find the amount of money that remains in Kamal's hand at the end of one year.(3 marks)

(a) If the bearing of B fi.:m A is 0750, find the bearing of A from B. .{2marks)

(b) The top of a tower which is located on the ground is observed at a point "A" on the ground

with an angle of elevation of 450. When the top of the tower is observed after movin g 20m

away from the tower at a point "8" on the ground, the angle of elevation of the top is 300-

(i) Find ttre total amount gained in one year as the rent.

(ii) Find the arnount of inoney spent for one year, for maintenance,

(0 Represent the above information on a rough figure.

(ii) By representing 5m from 1 crn, draw a scale diagram.

(iii) By using the scale diagram, find the real height of the tower.

t(a) (i) Factorise : Zt - tg

(ii) Solve''*l+*-1:s
l-2' x-2 J

(2 rnark:s)

(2 marks)

(2 marks)

(4 marks)

(2 marks)

(2 marks)

(3 marks)

find the price of one slime apPle and

(3 marks)

(2 marks)

(2 marks)

(2 marks)

(4 marks)

(b) The price of a slime apple (Beli) is one rupee more than the price of one wood apple. 3

slime apples and 4 wood apples can be bought for Rs. 45.

(i) By taking the price of one slime apple as Rs. x and the price of one wood apple as

Rsy, construct a pair of simultaneous equation. (2 marks)

(ii) By solving the above simultaneous equations,

the price of one wood apple, separately.

4l(a) Solve : 
(a +) - 

t: _ _l

the rectangle in terrns of r. (show them using a rough figure.)

(ii) Show that the area is satisfied by the equation x' + 2x -24 = A

Q4) ev solving the equation x' +?x -24: A,

(b)

(i)

A rectangle becomes a square when the length of the rectangle is reduced by 3 cm and the

breadth of the rectangle is increased by I cm. The area of the rectangle is 21 cm'.

By taking the length of one side of the square as r cm, write the length and the breadth of

find the length of one side of the square.

7
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t1i

Fart B
A&swer onBy 5 questioms.

The first 3 patiems a a'pzitern created by using match sticks, by a grad.e 9 stu,ieat ealied

Sameera, for an acti"-,ity of creating a nuia'lber patterns are given belo,,nr"

1" situation 2'o siiuaiion 3'd situation

(i) How many rnore match siicks are needed in the 2'd situation than in the 1" situation ?

(1 mark)

(ii) Write 6lsr",'1 the number of match sticks used in each situation sepelslsly in order.

(2 marks)

(iii) Show that the number of match sticks needed to make n'n situation is 3n + 1. (2 rnarks)

(iv) How many match sticks are needed to make the 7'n situation ? (2 marks)

(v) Which situation can be made by using 55 match sticks ? (3 marks)

By using the straight edge with the scale cmlmm and a compass and showing the line clearly,

carry out the following construction.

(i) Conskuct the triangle PQR , where PQ : 8cm, QR: 6 cm and PQR: 9O'. (3 marks)

iii) Conskuct the perpendicular bisectors of the lines PQ and QR. (2 marks)

(iii) Mark the point of intersection of the above perpendiculars as "0". (1 mark)

(iv) Constuct the circle with the radius OP and the centre "0". (1 mark)

(v) Measure the length of the radius of the circle. Write a relationship among the sides PQ, QR

and PR. (3 marks)

(i) The volume of a cuboid is V. Its length, breadh, and the height are a,b and c respectively.

(1 mark)

arc 5.5 m,2.25 m and 4.2 m

tank by using the expression

above. (1 mark)

(iii) Find the volume of water in the tank {o nearest whole number by' Lising the logarithmic

j

J 08.

!)P.

Write an expression for the volume 'tV'' in terms of a, b and c.

(ii) The length, breadth and the height of a cuboid shaped tank

respectively. Express the volume of the water in the above

tables.

(i") If 500/ of water is used within one day,

the tank enough?

(6 marks)

the tank, for how many day's is the water in

i2 marks)

*,

trom

/ The following Venn diagram represents the information of 75 boys in grade 10, who play cricket

and football. Out of tliern, 60 play cricket while 35 students play footbali.

Students who play crieket (A)

Students who play football (B)
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,..1., '",'r,lf :: ti,: tAiaLiO  ai ;,. p*it' B :;t S=i Oilr,aiici:- .

r.ii. -ur.;i;;= f-r.; ai*-v-e G..:iaifi, the \;eli-" t:v{iafii"
iiii'l Ho-v.' rt,arf.i i-ro3''r-: ale thrra iri gtade 1i-1, -t.rno:1, rrol -piali:ticke-r-i

(tvi Flo-t^i ira3z fo63'= piay cricl',et orri;; l
iv,i Find the rtrobabrilry' *f a ra-ndorn 1o:1, -.7,4n:.:e: i-,.ar piay fr:oi.*ali.l

, " ".-^-;---\: r 1tl4l Frs;

ij malk;)

i i :lari:,i

{.i niark)

{2 marks,}

The sides AB and DC oi the quadriiareral ABCD are para-llelio each .;ihel. The a:rgie b:sectcis
;^' z\ ' '1.

of the angles FAD anciADE meet at "C". Frove ihaiACD is a dght angle.

(10 marks't
tlE

n'

PQRS is a parallelogram. SFT and QRU are two equilateral triangles drawn on the lines SP and

QR. Prove that A TPQ : A SRU

By using it, show that TQ: 5g (10 marks)

11.,
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